INTRODUCTION
In a typical solar thermal application, the optical pathway plays the key role of delivering energy to the heat receiver.
Energy must be delivered to the receiver with a minimum of reflection and absorption losses, and the energy must be directed into the receiver through the smallest possible opening to minimize infrared radiation losses. Minimizing these losses maximizes system efficiency. The refractive secondary concentrator provides one means of maximizing energy delivered to the heat receiver while minimizing energy loss.
The refractive secondary concentrator utilizes a crystal machined to the desired shape. This crystal provides a total internal reflection pathway that concentrates and directs sunlight into a flux extractor, which then distributes the energy in the receiver. Unlike a reflective secondary concentrator, where light is reflected by a parabolic mirror at some reflectance loss, total internal reflection yields no energy loss at the internal point of reflection. Some reflection loss may occur at the surface. The shape of the crystal and design of the extractor defines where in the cavity the concentrated sunlight is delivered. Crystals that survive high temperature are needed to withstand the temperatures inside the receiver and crystals that are transparent are needed to minimize absorption.
Much work has been done to support the design and development of refractive secondary concentrators. 14 Briefly, a ray tracing program was used to iterate the 3-dimensional shape and contour of an idealized refractive secondary concentrator and extractor. The original design using a dielectric totally internally reflecting concentrator 3 evolved into a cone and extractor combination. Figure 1 summarizes the geometry of the acrylic prototype used in this study and defines its two main regions, a conical region and a faceted extractor. Specific details of the refractive secondary concentrator design are summarized in a previous study. 1 The index of refraction was 1.49.1
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The conical region provides a means to collect rays within a half-angle of 22°while the extractor provides a means to efficiently extract the energy and tailor the flux on the interior walls of the cavity, one of the key benefits of the refractive secondary concentrator. In this study, the set up on the optical bench consisted of a chopped helium-neon laser beam directed onto a half silvered mirror that split the beam into a sample and reference beam. The sample beam was allowed to impinge on the refractive secondary concentrator from a variety of entrance angles and positions, while the reference beam was simultaneously directed into a reference detector. The reference detector was used to gauge the amount of drift in the laser over the duration of the experiment. The sample detector was moved through a series of discrete positions surrounding the exit of the refractive secondary concentrator to detect sample signal strength. Two coordinate systems were established, one centered around the front of the conical region to identify laser beam input and one centered around the exit of the conical region to identify laser beam output. These two coordinate systems were similar to coordinate systems used in a previous study. 5 The coordinate system is identified in Figure 1 .
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The discrete positions at the exit of the refractive secondary concentrator were defined by the intersections of lines of latitude and longitude on an imaginary hemisphere surrounding the refractive secondary concentrator, separated by 10°increments. The origin of the hemisphere was the defined exit angle origin and the radius of the hemisphere was 22.6 cm. Part of the hemisphere cross section is shown schematically in Figure 1 . The radius of the hemisphere was chosen so as to enclose the extractor. The 1 cm x 1 cm silicon detector was placed at the intersections of the lines of latitude and longitude. Given the 22.6 cm radius of the hemisphere and the 1 cm 2 area of the silicon detector, it should be noted that the area collectively occupied by the detector is less than the area of the hemisphere.
Intensity data as a function of detector position, for a given entrance angle and position, were collected by moving the detector to each intersection, in sequence. This task was accomplished by bolting the detector to a suitable framework. Intensity data were recorded at each azimuth and elevation value, based on the exit origin of the refractive secondary concentrator. Once an array of intensity versus azimuth and elevation had been obtained, the data were plotted in a 3-dimensional graph. The process was repeated for the next entrance angle or position.
For the purpose of screening, nine equidistant positions were evaluated, by moving the laser beam at a fixed angle of 20°across the diameter of the refractive secondary concentrator as shown schematically in Figure 1 . Note that the laser beam was placed within a plane which also contained the axis of the refractive secondary concentrator. From these screening studies, one specific case was selected for comprehensive evaluation and comparison to modeling. For the comprehensive evaluation, intensity data were collected at discrete positions defined by lines of latitude and longitude separated by 5°. In this way, the output was recorded with greater resolution for comparison with modeling. 
RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION
Monitoring the intensity of the HeNe laser at the reference detector revealed that there was essentially no drift in the laser over the course of data collection. Hence, intensity at the sample detector is reported in millivolts. A discussion of the ratio of meridional rays versus skew rays occurring from a given primary concentrator light source is beyond the scope of this paper. However, experience would suggest that the population of skew rays dominates the population of meridional rays. Understanding the impact of the primary concentrator light source, on the output of the refractive secondary concentrator, including the dominant population of skew rays, will have to rely on further modeling and performance testing. A discussion of the implication of utilizing materials with different indexes of refraction is appropriate. One high temperature material envisioned for use in actual hardware is sapphire. Sapphire has an index of refraction of 1.76, a value slightly higher than acrylic) For a cone of the same entrance diameter, the higher index of refraction would drive the exit diameter of the cone and the diameter of the extractor to a smaller value, increasing the aspect ratio of the extractor.
The results from the transmittance study of acrylic disks are summarized in Figure 5 . In some regions of the spectrum, the transmittance varies as a function of thickness while in other regions, the transmittance does not vary as a function of thickness. At 632 nm, the transmittance does not vary as a function of thickness, suggesting the absence of absorptance. Figure 6 shows this, by plotting transmittance at 632 nm versus sample thickness. Extrapolating to zero thickness yields the only loss, a reflectance loss of 7.4%. This reflectance loss is from the face of the acrylic and is the same regardless of sample thickness.
To confirm the absence of absorptance at 632 nm, one sample 6.3 mm thick was placed inside the integrating sphere of the spectrophotometer by utilizing a center mount attachment. By rotating the sample to an angle of approximately 30°, such that the specular portion reflecting off the diamond turned face is also captured by the sphere, it was possible to obtain the sum of transmittance and reflectance, leaving absorptance by difference• As shown in Figure 7 , the sum of transmittance and reflectance at 632 nm was 1, confirming that the absorptance was zero. It is interesting to note that the absorptance in other regions of the spectrum is not zero.
The absorptance of acrylic at 632 nm will be of interest for future energy balance evaluations. The acrylic sample also demonstrates the successful use of the center mount attachment for future attenuation studies of other materials of interest.
Although acrylic was used here, it is not suitable for high temperatu re applications. Transmittance, reflectance, and absorptance of candidate materials such as (in order of increasing application temperature) quartz, sapphire and zirconia will have to be evaluated in a similar fashion to identify reflection and absorption losses over the entire air mass zero solar spectrum.
FUTURE WORK
One idea for improving the technique to measure optical throughput is to utilize an integrating sphere at the exit of the refractive secondary concentrator, tn this way, light from the exit is captured in its entirety. The integrating sphere would accept light from the refractive secondary concentrator after the laser beam has engaged the refractive secondary concentrator. It could also accept light without engaging the refractive secondary concentrator by introducing the laser beam to the integrating sphere through a different port. The refractive secondary concentrator must be mated to the integrating sphere during both types of measurements to account for energy entering and leaving the integrating sphere via transmission random skew ray condition also shows excellent correlation.
Although the refractive secondary concentrator relies on total internal reflection to direct light to its desired exit, one issue that must be resolved is attenuation of the light due to reflection and absorption losses. 
DEFINITIONS, ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS
Meridional ray: A ray that lies within a plane which also contains the axis of an optical system. 
